Detailed Drawing Revision Timeframe

Detailed Drawing (DD) change requests may be submitted throughout the year. Requested changes will be made by the end of the 6-month period ending and concurrent with the standard specification 6-month (VX.0) release. If a specific drawing is revised and used (referred to by contract documents) before the next biannual Standard Specification VX.0 edition, the revision must be included as a special provision. The entire MDT Detailed Drawing set will be released annually (January or February) on the date the VX.0 specification edition becomes effective, and incorporate change requests from the previous two 6-month periods.

Routine DD revisions needing timelier revision due to large or multiple project impacts may be updated sooner on a project specific basis, and used via special provision as explained above.

Due to drafting workloads, personnel availability and revision review periods, complex drawing changes near the end of 6-month revision periods may be completed and included during the next 6 month revision cycle. Further details regarding these situations will be addressed on a case-by-case basis to address revision timeframe and project need(s).

Contact Steve McEvoy at stmcevoy@mt.gov for further information regarding Detailed Drawing updates.